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Title: King Menkaura and Queen 
❖ Time period: 2490- 2472 BCE

❖ Location: ancient Egypt 

❖ Medium: greywacke clay, nearly life size

❖ Form: two figures stand side by side on a 

simple square base and are supported by 

a back pillar 

❖ Function: symbol of affluence, the queen 

provides the perfect feminine counterpart 

to his idealized youthful masculine virility 

❖ Context: created during a time in Egypt 

where pharaohs were thought to rule 

through divine right, and so a statue 

made in their image was a form of 

worship and homage paid to the kings 

and queens of the time 



Title: temple of Amun-Re and Hypostyle Hall

❖ Time period: 15th century BC

❖ Location: kamak, Egypt

❖ Medium: structure made out of stone 

❖ Form: massive  columns and stone slabs 

placed on lintels; impost blocks 

❖ Function: hall between court and sanctuary- 

function is speculated to be religious 

❖ Content: raised in central section which 

created  a clerestory- openings let light filter 

in- sunken relief on the structure 



The Code Stele of Hammurabi
❖ Time Period: 1792-1750 B.C.E.

❖ Location: Basalt, Babylonian

❖ Medium: Stone Monument

❖ Form: a vertical stone monument or marker 

often inscribed with text or with relief 

carving

❖ Function: Informational-The emphasis here 

is Hammurabi’s role as pious theocrat and 

that the laws themselves come from God

❖ Content: Famous legal code which is 

represented in partial copies on this stele in 

the Louvre and on clay tablets

❖ Context: Located at Musee de Louvre, Paris; 

found in western mesopotamia by 1776 

B.C.E.

 



Mortuary temple of Hatshepsut 
● 1479-58 B.C.E

● New kingdom,Egypt 

● Masonry,architecture 

● Hatshepsut-first female monarch (pharaoh)

● https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=pZOUV_rTyj0&ebc=ANyPxKol78mPnKHoHarh

DL8aVp7EYAIgVNu332r5tmJA6Wm9aeIuuRD6QlpcKkkD0YUrAJ20MUlUvf1B

Qfcu1c77jiVK8qPepA
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Akhenaton, Nefertiti, and Three Daughters
❖ Time Period: c. 1350 BCE

❖ Location: New Kingdom, Egypt

❖ Medium: Limestone

❖ Form: House alter depicting Akhenaten, Nefertiti, and 

Three of their daughters

❖ Function: A small stele, probably used as a home alter, 

gives an opportunity to view a scene from the private life of 

the King and queen

❖ Content: Akhenaten and Nefertiti are shown with the three 

oldest of their five daughters, while the daughters are being 

held, the placement of the god Aten in the center of the 

scene reminds of the official monotheistic religion in the 

Amarna period.

❖ Context: Located at Agyptisches Museum/ Neues Museum, 

Staatliche Museen zu Berlin, in the Amarna period (18th 

dynasty)


